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As always..... Offering Superb Quality, German Shepherds

Alzimm Kennels Alzimm is a kennel dedicated to producing the best German Shepherds for family companions that we possibly can. I am a German Shepherd lover

at heart, having grown up with a Great Uncle who raised GSDs for guide dogs and Police work. I had a wonderful Dog Bear about 30 some years ago whom my

brother, Randy had completely trained in 3 days. A leash was never ever needed for him and his intelligence and loyalty were unreal. He was a 110 lb. red and black

West German with some American lines GSD and was the best dog I have ever had. When my brother had a brain stem tumor surgery about 14 years ago, he almost

died. Doctors said he would never make it. I promised him if He got off the vent, I would get a GSD to take to visit him in the home. He not only survived but has

had many miracles to this day. Thus my hunt for a good GSD. I finally found him after a long search and he became my foundation dog. He's my Dakoda Bear

(Koda), living with us now at a healthy 10 years old. He has 20% working and West German show line pedigree and is a magnificent boy! He has a touch of drive

and independence but he has also visited Nursing homes with me, since day one, and has never "needed" any special training. He has a natural instinct for the elderly

and disabled and everywhere we have taken him, they ask if he has been TDI titled. We never needed to as his actions were all natural for him. But on the other hand,

I can say one thing, it would not be wise for anyone to try to cause me or the other pack or our grand babies any harm! He's my doggy soul mate.All content of this

listing belongs to the Owner in this Listing! Copyright © All Rights Reserved.
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